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NOTE AUX CHERCHEURS

Ce fonds d’archives n’a pas encore été classé. La liste qui suit comprend le titre de tous les dossiers tels que reçus aux Archives et collections spéciales. Sauf exception, nous avons conservé le titre de dossier assigné par le créateur. L’inventaire a été fait dans la langue prédominante du fonds. Les dossiers précédés d’un point rouge sont restreints à la consultation. Les dossiers non classés seront vérifiés par le personnel avant leur consultation. Tous les documents datant de moins de 25 ans sont restreints à la consultation sauf sur permission spéciale accordée par l’un des membres de la direction de la Revue Femmes et Droit. Il y a un délai d’un maximum de 48 heures avant d’avoir accès aux dossiers demandés.

NOTE TO RESEARCHERS

This fonds has not been arranged. The following is a list of files as they were received at the Archives and Special Collections. With some exceptions, we have preserved the creator’s file titles. The inventory is written in the predominant language of the fonds. Files preceded by a red dot have access restrictions. Unprocessed material will be checked by staff before consultation. All documents 25 years or less are restricted without the written permission of a member of The Journal’s Committee. Access to requested files will take up to 48 hours maximum.
BOX E-277

(old box: Financial)

Accommodations file

Funding: The Laidlaw Foundation (empty folder)

Funding: Law Foundations, general

Fundraising: general

Aboriginal Women

CJWL Budgets

Translations

Copyright

[Laidlaw Foundation: letter]

[CJWL/RDF: letter]

[CJWL/RDF: application for funding]

[CJWL/RDF: appendices A-G]

[Letter]

• Funding: private foundations

FUNDING GOVERNMENT

• Funding: Ms. Shirley Greenberg

• Funding: Ms. Nancy Jackman, President (Nancy Very Own's Foundation)

• Funding: The Laidlaw Foundation
- Funding: The Lawson Foundation
- Funding: list of funding received
- Invoices: March 1996
- Invoices: August 1996
- Invoices: November 1996
- Invoices: February 1997
- Invoices: March 1997
- Invoices: April 1997
- Invoices: July 1997
- Invoices: August 1997 (1 of 4)
- Invoices: August 1997 (2 of 4)
- Invoices: August 1997 (3 of 4)
- Invoices: August 1997 (4 of 4)

**BOX E-278**
- Invoices: October 1997
- Invoices: December 1997 (1 of 3)
- Invoices: December 1997 (2 of 3)
- Invoices: December 1997 (3 of 3)
- Invoices: February 1998
- Invoices: March 1998

CJWL: letter

- Account booklet

*(old box: no notes)*
Discriminatory Uses of Personal Records in Sexual Violence Cases by Karen Busby

Leslye Amede Obiora

Louise Langevin

Diane Bégin

Parghi

BOX E-279

Speaking for Ourselves: feminist jurisprudence and minority women

E-mail

Untitled

Front matters

Dr. Colette Oseen: letter

Yolande Viau: chronique bibliographique

Common Law: S. Léger

Lorenne Clark (1)

Lorenne Clark (2)

Kelly

Omatsu

Leiper, Jean

CJWL: editing

Christine Overall

Grant / Parkes

Huntley

Feldberg
● Leiper

BOX E-280

● Lamarche: C.N. case comment
● Martin, S.
● Martin, S.L.
● Miles, Angela
● Mossman, M.J.
● Patterson, J.
● Pratte, M.
● St. Arnaud, J.
● Seidenberg, F.A.
● Shrofel, S.M.

BOX E-281

● Strange, C.
● Thornhill, E.

(old box with list) text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor
21st June 1993 - Ann [Sitch], Teresa Drummond

(old box #2)
correspondence (cont'd from box 1)

requests for info 1985-1991
single issue / back issue requests, 1985-1990
promotion - to December 1986
promotion - to December 1987
promotion - to December 1988
sample issues: 1986-1989
distribution CMPA bookstores: 1987-1990
subscriptions: 1989
subscriptions: 1990
general correspondence: 1991-1992
exchange of periodicals: 1986-1990
advertising to March 31, 1987
● student employment: 1991
NAWL: official documents, 1984-1985
NAWL: 1985-1988
● Lahey / Queen’s, miscellaneous, 1989
● timesheets: Karen Luks, 1988
Canada Post Subsidy information: 1989-1990
CPPA: 1986-1989

FUNDING

development phase
foundations
miscellaneous: volumes 1 and 2
Queen’s Law School
Secretary of State: Women’s Program, March 1987
Status of Women Canada: 1986-1987
Sec. General: corrections, 1989

Correspondence: requests for info, 1985-1991
Correspondence: single issue / back issue requests, 1985-1990
Correspondence: promotion to December 1986
Correspondence: promotion 1988
Correspondence: promotion 1987
Correspondence: sample issues, 1986-1989
Distribution: CMPA Bookstores, 1987-1990
Correspondence: subscriptions, 1989
Correspondence: subscriptions, 1990
Correspondence: exchanges of periodicals, 1986-1990
Correspondence: advertising to March 31, 1987

BOX E-282

- Student Employment: 1991

NAWL: official documents

NAWL

- Queen's / Lahey: miscellaneous receipts, correspondence
- Timesheets: Karen Luks, 1988

Mailing: Canada Post, subsidy information, etc.

CPPA

Funding: development phase

Funding: foundations

Funding: proposals, 1984

Funding: proposals, 1985

Funding: proposals, 1986

BOX E-283

Funding: miscellaneous, volume 1

Funding: miscellaneous, volume 2

Funding: SSHRCC, 1985-1988, funding period

Administration: funding, SSHRC, 1988

Funding: Secretary of State, Human Rights Directorate

QLS

Funding: Queen's
Funding: Secretary of State, Women's Program to March 1987
Funding: Status of Women Canada, 1986-1987, fiscal year
Funding: Solicitor General, corrections, 1989

BOX E-284

(notes on old box: CJWL-Archives, BOX #2, see list in box 1215)

● Cano, Marlène (1 of 2)
● Cano, Marlène (2 of 2)
● Collyer, Mary P. (1 of 2)
● Collyer, Mary P. (2 of 2)
● Dawson, Brettel
● Eaton, Mary
● Evans: Acting for Stitches
● Article: Evans, Elizabeth
● Felthusen, Bruce

BOX E-285

(list in old box)

list: text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

Files re-specific issues (2:2, 3:2, 4:1, 4:2, 5:1, 5:2) Office and administrative matters
Human Resources
Editorial Board and Advisory Board, correspondence, updates, etc.

Publishers: administration

Reviews

Publicity: administration
Solicitations
Volunteers: administration
  ● Employees: administration
Employee application: administration
Editorial Board: correspondence
Editorial Board: agenda meetings, administration
Editorial Board: administration
1988 Administration: Editorial Board, updates
Administration: official memos
Office: administration
Fax: administration
Receipts: administration
Administration: telephone logs
Administration: issue summaries
Ed.: pro-editorial
Issue proposals (1 of 2)
Issue proposals (2 of 2)

BOX E-286
Issue proposals (1 of 3)
Issue proposals (2 of 3)
Issue proposals (3 of 3)
Future contributors
Work in progress
Women’s Crime

National Association of Women and the Law: letter

A.M.S. Work / Bursary Program

Crime / Progress / Summaries

CJWL: records of long distance telephone calls

(old box 1: old files, 23/06/93)

CJWL/RJFD: memorandum / note de service

Editorial Board: meeting, March 16-18, 1990

Editorial Board: updates, November 1990

● Loose leaves: miscellaneous

Board meeting: November 3, 4, 1989

Editorial: October 1989

Editorial Board: meeting, May 1989

BOX E-287

(old box 1)

list: text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

Editorial Board: curriculum vitae (1985?)

policy and info. for contributors, 1985

procedures, 1985


Correspondence:

Editorial Board: correspondence, 1989

Editorial Board: correspondence, 1990


Reviews: 1985-1987
Complimentary copies: 1986
Contributors: 1987
Administrative correspondence: 1988-1990
Advisory Board: 1986
Advisory exchanges: 1986
Advisory exchanges: 1987
Advisory exchanges: 1988-1989
Advisory exchanges: 1990

Editorial Board Meeting: November 1988
Editorial Board Meeting: February 12-13, 1988
Editorial Board: contents reports, May 1988
● Editorial Board: curriculum vitae
Editorial Board: materials, minutes, January 1987, meeting
Editorial: policy and information for contributors
Editorial Board: materials, minutes, November 1985
Editorial: procedures, 1985
Call for papers: 1985
November 1990: editorial board meeting
Editorial Board Meeting: March 22, 23, 1991
1991 Board Meeting: duplicates
Editorial Board Meeting: October 1991
Editorial: Racism... Talking Out, October 1991
Correspondence: editorial board, 1990
Correspondence: editorial board, 1989
Correspondence: reviews, 1985-1987
Correspondence: complimentary copies, 1986
(old box 3)
list: June 21, 1993, Ann Sitch, Teresa Drummond text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

Funding

SEED money: 1986-1987
SEED money: 1988
Secretary of State: official languages
CEIC Seed Application: 1988
Reports: fiscal year, 1986-1987
Labour Canada: Women's Bureau, 1989
Provincial governments: no date 1986 (?)
Ontario Women's Directorate: March 1987
Department of Justice: 1986
Department of Justice: 1987
Department of Justice: 1988
Labour Canada: 1987
CEIC (n.d.)
Consultant's: report, 1985
Annual Report: October 7, 1986
Advisory Board update: 1987
CCSD: placement

Production

Exchange Ads - RMTS (n.d.)
General (n.d.)
volume 1:2
volume 2:1
volume 3:1
volume 3:2
volume 4:1
Desktop publishing: general info.

Promotion

Brochure revision: August 1990
Media kit: 1986
General
Media coverage of journal: 1986
General: 1989
Summer: 1987 (Law Libraries mail out)
News releases: volumes 1 and 2
volume 1:2
Brochures: 1st and 2nd [?]
Market survey responses

Subscribers

3:2 mailout
Advisory [b?]
volume 3 non renewal reminders
volume 7 renewal mailout
1:2, 2:1 renewal mailout
volume 2 renewal mailout
Exchange issues: 1987
Mailout: 2:1 labels
Mailout: 2:2
Mailout: 1:2
Mailout: 3:1

Moving: mailout labels, June 1988

Contributors

(list from old box 3) following text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

Correspondence: contributors, 1987
Correspondence: administrative, 1988-1990
Correspondence: Advisory Board
Correspondence: ad exchanges, 1986
Correspondence: ad exchanges, 1987
Correspondence: ad exchanges, 1988-1989
Correspondence: ad exchanges, 1990

Funding: CEIC SEED application, 1986-1987

●SEED: K. Lahey / Queen's, 1988

Funding: CEIC SEED application, 1988

Funding: Secretary of State, official languages

Funding: reports to 1986-1987, fiscal year

Funding: Labour Canada, Women’s Bureau, 1989
Funding: Provincial Governments
Funding: Ontario Women's Directorate to March 31, 1987
Funding: Ontario Women's Directorate 1987-1988, fiscal year
Funding: Department of Justice to 1986
Funding: Department of Justice, 1987
Funding: Department of Justice, CDFund, 1988
Funding: Labour Canada to March 31, 1987
Funding: CEIC
Consultant's report
Annual report: October 1986
Advisory Board: updates
CCSD: placement
•Contracts

Production Exchange Ads: PMTS
Production: general

**BOX E-289**

Production: volume 1 no 2

Volume 2:1: production correspondence

Correspondence: 3:1, production

3:2 Production: correspondence

4:1 Production: correspondence

Production: desktop publishing, general information

Promotion: brochure revision (AMG 90)
Promotion: media kit, 1986
Promotion: general
Promotion: media coverage of journal, 1986
Promotion: 1989
Promotion: summer 1987, law libraries, etc., mailout
Promotion: news releases, volume 1 (1 and 2)
Promotion: volume 1, number 2
Promotion: brochures, 1st and 2nd run, archives
Market Survey: responses
Subscribers: 3:2 mailout
Subscribers: Advisory Board
Subscribers: volume 3, non-renewal, reminder letter
Subscribers: volume 1, renewal mailouts
Subscribers: 1:2 / 2:1, renewal mailout
Subscribers: volume 2, renewal mailouts, letter
Subscribers: exchange issues, 1987
Mailout for 2:1: labels
Mailout for 2:2

**BOX E-290**
Mailing labels: 1:2, 1987
Mailout for 3:1
Moving mailout labels: June 1988
Subscribers: contributors
(old box 4, 29 June, '93)

Volume 2 (input) (1 of 5)
Volume 2 (input) (2 of 5)
Volume 2 (input) (3 of 5)
Volume 2 (input) (4 of 5)
Volume 2 (input) (5 of 5)

The Legalization of Response to Violence Against Women / L'encadrement juridique de la violence faite aux femmes (1 of 3)

The Legalization of Response to Violence Against Women / L'encadrement juridique de la violence faite aux femmes (2 of 3)

The Legalization of Response to Violence Against Women / L'encadrement juridique de la violence faite aux femmes (3 of 3)

● Untitled

8:1

BOX E-291

Katherine Arnup (traduction / translation): French, dossier no 1

Katherine Arnup (traduction / translation): French, dossier no 2

● Josée Bouchard: 8:1

● Chantal Lavergne: [lettre]

● Untitled

● Untitled

In Memoriam: Marlene Cano

(list from box 4, 29 June 1993) text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

University of Toronto: off print price list
Special compilation issues
Editorial Bd.: issue summaries, 1989, volume 4
Copyright
Correspondence general: December 1986
Correspondence general: 1987
Correspondence general: 1988-1989
Production: style guide / wordprocessing guide
Style guide
Proofreading
Proofreading: quotes
Time sheets: Gabrielle, 1986-1988
Open House: Canadian Journal of Woman and the Law (CJWL), 1992

University of Toronto: off print price list

Special compilation issues

Editorial board: issue summaries, volume 4:2, 1989

● Copyright

Correspondence: general, to December 1986
Correspondence: general, 1987
Correspondence: general, 1988-1989
Production: style guide / word processing guide
Styleguide

BOX E-292

Proofreading quotes

● Timesheets: Gabrielle, 1986-1988

Open House / Porte ouverte: 1992 / List under subscribers, Ottawa

(old box list)

list: *text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor*

General correspondence
Board matters
Board policies
**Budget**

**Style guide**

**Board projects / Resources**

**Issue memoranda and correspondence, 8:1 Violence**

Board: general correspondence, co-editor

Bd CJWL co-edit, general correspondence

Board matters: resources

Board meetings: minutes

Board matters

Board list (current)

● Lucille

Meeting rel. (empty folder)

Board: policies

● Untitled

Board issue: Baker

Race: co-editor

Budget: CJ.W.L.

Style guide: current

Style guide: background

Board / Projects, results

Board: background

Forms (empty folder)

Production status

Production: process

Production: computer info
Current lesbian issue

CJWL: 8:1 violence SH, work file

**BOX E-293**

- Bellerose
- Bergeron

*(old box: 3:1-4:2)* text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

- Cook: 3:1, custody
- Lessard
- Chessler: 3:1
- Rapaport, Frances: 4:2
- Article 4:1: Robichaud, Bonnie
- Misgeld, Dieter: 4:2
- Ryan
- Quigley: 4:2
- Joyal-Poupard: 3:1
- Rauhala: 3:1
- Bezaure / Hannon [3:1]
- Custody: Lamb
- Krenshaw, K.
- Gray car

**BOX E-294**

*(old box: list)* text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

Matters relating to fundraising, grant applications, etc.
Development study - Desktop publishing

Untitled: CJWL Desktop Publishing Management

Cite form / Style guide

Administration: mailing list

● Copyright agreement

Correspondence

Resolutions (empty folder)

CJWL: promotion

Board: info. #2

Solicitations (old)

CJWL: desktop

● Untitled (from Archives old box 2)

Advisory Board: Administration (from Archives old box 2)

Recruits (from Archives old box 2)

TBF EDPPO / Solicitations (from Archives old box 2)

Scholarly Publishing (from Archives old box 2)

TBF Administration: publicity (from Archives old box 2)

Indexing and Abstracting: Administration (from Archives old box 2)

Exchange Advertising: Administration (from Archives old box 2)

● Untitled

Funding: Law Foundation and NAWL

● Bank Statements: Financial

● Untitled

● Untitled
BOX E-295

Untitled: [loose leaves]

Untitled: [loose leaves, University of Windsor]

Untitled: [note]

Untitled: [loose leaves]

Untitled: directory to foundations

Untitled: [funding proposal]

Untitled: [Development Study for Canadian Journal of Women and the Law, January 1985]

NAWL Women’s Legal Journal

1986 SEED Financial

Production costs

Production: word processing, coding for typesetting

(old box: list (no ?))
list:  *text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor*

**Back-Up Crime, 3:2**
to typesetters
closed cases
Manson
3:2 Crime
Archives CJWL
Devin, Richard

- Arnup, Katherine
- Bastow, Karen
- Cossman, Brenda
- Bartholomew, A.: 6:2
- Baker, Maureen

**BOX E-296**

- Donnelly, Maureen
- Baker file
- Clark, Lorelle: 4:2
- Currie, Dawn: 5:2
- Brockman: 5:2
- Brockman, Joan: 5:2
- Book reviews: 5:1
- Case comments: 5:1
- 2:2 Final editing: Vandervort
- Fudge, Judy
- DiDuck, Alison: book review, 4:2
- McGillivray, Anne, 4:2
BOX E-297

- Geller
- Sheppard

(old box, 1:2, A-TU, Archives CJWL) text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

- Faith, Karlene and Hatch, Allison: article 3:2
- Faith and Hatch: Crime 3:2
- 3:2 Delorey, Anne-Marie
- Clark, Lorello M.G.: article 3:2
- Delorey, Anne Marie: article 3:2
- Doggett, Maeve: article 3:2
- Drysdale, Janet: book review: 3:2

Editorial

Abstracts: 3:2

- Adams, Susan M.: Book Review, 3:2
- Bailey 3:2
- Boyle, Christine: 3:2
- Gavigan, Shelley: article 3:2
- Noonan, Sheila: part comment 3:2
- Mossman, Mary Jane: 3:2

BOX E-298

- McConnell, Moira L.: case comment 3:2
Shelley Gavigan: Petit Treason, 3:2

Martin, Sheila: 3:2

volume 6:1: Black Matter

Information / Renseignement

volume 6:1: Nitya Duclos

volume 6:1: Uma Narayan

Article: corrections finales + Faith, 6:1

volume 6:1: Esmeralda M.A. Thornhill

(français) 6:1

Patricia Kazan: file opened January 11, 1996, manuscript received January 10, 1996

Maria Los & Sharon Chamard

Susan E. Postill: Toronto

Glynis Ellerington

Michele Bergeron

Jennifer Spencer

Parsons

Elena Azoala

Solomon

Andrée Côté

Thompson-Harry, Karen: comment, 3:2

Sugar + Fox: 3:2

Untitled

BOX E-299
(old box: 2:2, A-VA, Archives CJWL) 

McIntyre, S.: 2:2

● Original Vandervort paper with diagrams: 2:2
● Vandervort: 2:2
● Dawson, B.: 2:2
● Laframboise / West: 2:2

Editorial: 2:2

2:2: General

● Case comments: general, 2:2
● Eaton-Peterson: 2:2
● Greshner: charter, 2:2
● Kirkness, Vera: 2:2
● Martin, S.L.: 2:2
● Pickard: 2:2
● West, L.: 2:2
● Untitled: [loose leaves]
● Untitled: 2:2

BOX E-300

(old box 6 with list)

List:

List:  text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

Archives files Journal, 5:2

Abramzyck, Backhouse and Betcherman
Nellani, S., Kinnear)
Abramczyk, Jill: 4:2
Untitled
Backhouse, C. and Rose Betcherman: 5:2
Neallini, Shelind

BOX E-301
(old box 6) *text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor*

Archives, files Journal, 5:2
Abramzyck
Backhouse and Betcherman
Neallini, Shelind
Kinnear

- Back/Betch
- Editing file: Back/Betch
- Kinnear

BOX E-302
(old box CJWL, books: volume 2, no 2, -50-) *text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor*

renewal letters
subscriptions
general administration: staff

PRODUCTION

Production: proofreading, 1991
Production: Keith Press
CJWL: advertising
Statistics / Statistiques: general
Book exhibit / Display table: general
Correspondence: Book Review (complimentary copy)

Quotations: printing

Production: table of contents, letters of support


PROMOTION

Untitled: loose leaves

AD Exchange: 1994-1995

[Exchange Advertising Agreement and other material]

[Texas Journal of Women and the Law]

[Exchange ad]

• ST Wood

• Untitled

• Untitled

• [Robyn]

• Untitled

• Untitled

[AGMV L'imprimeur Inc.]

CJWL / RFD ads, French and English, updated November 1994

Ad Exchange / Camera-ready Ad: encart publicitaire / prêt à photographier

Publicity / Advertising

DATES FILES

• Administration: copyright correspondence

• Ann Scott
Subscriptions: renewal letters

Promotion: general correspondence

CJWL / NAWL Promotion: caucus

Subscriptions Services: general

Complimentary distribution of volume 6:1

BOX E-303

(from old box: CJWL, books volume 2, no 2, -50-) text in bold was written on the
donation box by the donor

Renewal Letters

Subscriptions

General Administration: staff

Ad Exchange: correspondence, 4:2

● Transfer, copyright, unknown address

(from old box: Annual Meetings from 1991-1994 + list on top of old box) text in bold
was written on the donation box by the donor

Annual General Meeting of the Editorial Board, 1989-1990
Annual General Meeting of the Editorial Board, 1989-1990
Annual General Meeting of the Editorial Board, 1991
Annual General Meeting of the Editorial Board, 1991 (French)
Annual General Meeting of the Editorial Board, 1992
Informal Meeting of the Editorial Board, 1993 - June
Editorial Board, mailing lists
Editorial Board, memos (5:1, 5:2), 1990
Issue summaries
Editorial Board: Minutes of Board Meetings

[Miscellaneous loose leaves with: Development Study for Canadian Journal of Women
and the Law, January 1985]

[Procès-verbal: réunion du comité de rédaction de la RFD, 18 et 19 octobre 1991, Ottawa]

[Canadian Journal of Women and the Law: overview of issues]

Editorial Board: General Annual Meeting, 1991, 5:1


Editorial Board Meeting: April 1994

Board Meeting: September 1993

BOX E-304

(list from old box) text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

- Annual General Meeting of the Editorial Board, 1989-1990
- Annual General Meeting of the Editorial Board, 1989-1990
- Annual General Meeting of the Editorial Board, 1991
- Annual General Meeting of the Editorial Board, 1991 (French)
- Annual General Meeting of the Editorial Board, 1992
- Informal Meeting of the Editorial Board, 1993, June
- Editorial Board, mailing lists
- Editorial Board: memo’s, (5:1, 5:2), 1990
- Issue summaries
- Editorial Board: Minutes of Board Meetings

(also on top of old box: Annual Meetings from 1991-1994)


Editorial Board: General Annual Meeting, 1992

Editorial Board: informal meeting, June 1993

Editorial Board: General Annual Meeting, 1992

Editorial Board: mailing lists

Editorial Board: minutes / procès-verbal, Board Meeting, 1991
Editorial Board: minutes / procès-verbal, Board Meeting, 1992 (empty folder)

Editorial Board: minutes / procès-verbal, Informal Board Meeting, June 1993 (empty folder)

Production: Refinement Program, Betty at D. Berman Typographics Ltd.

Production: volume 5:1, 1992-1993, Berman

Editorial Board: issue summaries, volume 5, 1990

Mailing lists: general

Editorial Board: memorandum / note de service

BOX E-305

(old box list)

List: text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

Board correspondence: 1989
Board correspondence: 1990-1991
Mailing list
Introductory material for new board members
Public’ns Officer
Prod’n / Technical / Editing
Promotion and subscriptions
Future issues
Applications to Board

Applications to Boards: Fall 1989

Publications Officer

CJWL: promotion and subscriptions

CJWL: pending

Board: 1989, correspondence

1990-1991 Board correspondence: Ministers, letters, drafts

[CJWL Board Members: memo re: adding new members]

Memos
Procès-verbal: réunion du Comité de rédaction de la RFD, 18 et 19 octobre 1991, Ottawa

[Social Sciences Federation of Canada / Fédération canadienne des sciences sociales: The education of new journal editors / La formation des nouveaux responsables de revues savantes, Université Laval, Québec, 1990 octobre / October 11-13]

Fax and other material

Financial reports (internal): 1991-1992

[Carleton Legal Studies Series: Captus Press announces...]

[Contents / Table des matières (examples)]

[Newspaper: clipping]

CJWL mailing lists (empty folder)

CJWL: Board and meetings

Future issues

Production: technical editing

Introductory material for new Board members

●[Screener's comments, 4:1]

BOX E-306

Funding applications: 1990

Advisory Board

CJWL & NAWL: legal and structural documents

3:2

CJWL: reviews

Next Board Meeting (empty folder)

(old box: closed Dox-Hus) text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

●Doxtdator, Darrell: 4:2
Doucet: 3:1

Eaton

Article 4:1: Duelli-Klein, Renate

Edwards, Brenda: 4:2

Evawoma-Enuku, U.: Crime, 3:2

Evans: (Truth, Power...), 4:1

File, Pat: for Zambrowsky, 4:2

Findlay, Barbara

Geraldine Finn

Frost, Suzanne N.: article 3:2

E. Frye: papers

Fudge Judy

Fung: 4:2

Fyock

Galbraith, Brian G.: article 4:2

BOX E-307

Gauthier, Jane: 3:2


Reject: Glower

4:2: Graham

Grant, Agnes

Grasby, Miriam

Reject: Gray
Graycar, Reg: 4:2
Grondin
Harrison, Tina
Hill, Eve
Hebert: 4:2
Holtmaat: reject
Hilton
Hubbard
Husain, Samina
Hughes: volume 4

(old box: closed A-DOU) *text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor*

volume 3:2: Bernholtz

**BOX E-308**

Barcik, Claire

Anonymous author

Adam
Aggarwal, Arjun
Anderson: 1:2
Anderson
Armstrong: 4:1
Attridge, Bunting et al.
Barley
Baines, B.: 2:1
• 4:1: Ballantine, Morna
• Bart
• Benson, Marjorie L.
• Article 4:1: Bentson, Margaret
• Blondell
• Boyd, Neil: crime, 3:2
• Bowland
• Braha, A.
• Article 4:1: Brodsky, Gwen
• Bromberg, Beth
• Campbell
• Caplan, Paula
• Caskey: 4:2
• Chenier
• Clavette, Huguette

BOX E-309
• Cohen / Reddon
• Conklin
• Cooligan, Roxanne: 4:2
• Davey, Cynthia
• DeJong, Kathy
• Women and Work: Delorey, 4:1
• Article 4:1: Douglas, Kristen
(old box: crime, A-DE) text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

- Hughes
- Fineman: 3:1, custody
- Dulac: 3:1
- Leiper
- Jacintha Muteshi: University of Toronto, OISE, screener - Nitya Iyer
- Lenora Ledwon: St. Thomas University / School of Law, The Archdiocesan Catholic University of Florida
- Susan Grover: College of William & Mary, School of Law, Williamsburg, Virginia
- Cori Rosa: Clinic Resource Office, Toronto, Ontario
- Susan C. Boyd: Simon Fraser University, Burnaby, British Columbia
- [Manuscript: reject]
- Professor Brian M. Mazer, University of Windsor, Faculty of Law, Windsor, Ontario
- Archana Parashar

BOX E-310

Editorial updates: Administration

- Aylward: Adding Colour
- Postill
- Naraishim
- Ellerington
- Cunneen, C. and Kerley, K.
- Vandervort (2)
Aboriginal Women’s Issue: set up

- Spencer
- Rajczak
- Los and Chamard
- Hawkins: aboriginal

Table of contents, development, etc.: 8:2

Future Issues

- K.P. Grace and Susan M. Vella
- Shelley Wright

Progress: 4:1

Wright: note on top of folder, various papers accepted, for publication: Shelley Wright

- Teghtsoonian, Katherine

**BOX E-311**

*(old box: Crime, Do-Ga)* text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

Administration stuff

- [Miscellaneous, loose leaves]
- Marchand
- Herman
- Boyd
- Cooper
- D’Aoust
- McSweeney: columnist
- Kline, M. and Cossman, B.: 5:2
Alisa Klinger
Karen Busby

Erratum
Gwen Brodsky
Andre Lorde
Ann Robinson (1 of 2)
Ann Robinson (2 of 2)
Scales: 7:2

Author's approval
B. Boyd

Cooper, Davina
Caron

Editing file: Ristock

BOX E-312
Doe, Tanis
Monique Gauvin

Girdner: 3:1
Drakitch: 3:1
Dulac (French): 3:1
Delorey: 3:1, custody
Book: Currie, 3:1
Chesler: 3:1
Charlebois: 3:1
● Boyd: 3:1
● Bartley: 3:1
● Bailey: 3:1
● Arnup: 3:1
● 3:1 Stuff T.B.F.

Progress: 3:1

Editorial: 3:1

(old box: volume. 4:1, rough copies, letters of references discard) text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

[Issue Summary: files on 4:1 found in Archives]

● Menzies, Heather: 4:1 (1 of 2)
● Menzies, Heather: 4:1 (2 of 2)
● Ng: 4:1

BOX E-313

● Article 4:1: Ng, Roxana
● Roberts: 4:1
● Article 4:1: Roberts, Barbara A.
● Roberts, Barbara
● Thacker, Charlene: 4:1
● Vizkelety, Beatrice
● Wayand, Dorothea: 4:1
● Williams, Wendy: book review, 4:1
● Young, Katharine: book review, 4:1
BOX E-314

(old box #12 list) *text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor*

Correspondence re: statistics grant SSRHC
Articles re: contract law
Lesbian Issue Files: general
Lesbian Issue: correspondence, general
Editorial
Robinson
R. Robson
Scales
Marchand
D. Majury
A. Lorde
D. Herman
Closed files (not publishable): Gupta, Bannrji, M. Montour, Stephenson

● Scales

● Scales: early revisions

Lesbian Issue: correspondence, minutes

Lesbian Issue

● Faulkner: case comment

● Ruthann Robson

Articles re: contract law

● A. Lorde

● Style, edit

● Untitled

● Ann Robinson: Lesbian Issue, French

● Robinson

Editorials

● Marchand: Lesbian Issue, 7:1

● Marchand
Scales

Lynne Pearlman: 7:2
Pearlman: 7:2
Peterson, Cynthia: 7:2
Ristock, Janice

BOX E-315

Sylvie Frizon
Louise Langevin
Suzanne Pilon
Jacinthe Fraser: Chroniques bibliographiques, Book Review, (French)
Chroniques bibliographiques: Manon Tremblay, (French)
Chroniques bibliographiques: Book Review, Jean-Paul Lacasse (French)

Book Reviews
Untitled: 4:2
E. Zweibel: 6:2

7:1: Nzegwu, Nkiru

Case comments
Stephenson
Martha Montour
Bannerji, Himani
Das Gupta
Herman, Didi

(old box list): text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor
Box# 15 Archives (dossiers fermés RFD / Marlène Cano)
K.K. Davis
Watson
E. Pendo
Y. Saeko Lanneaux
Seale
Fraser
Lindlay
D. Burke
M. Brown
Beaman Hall
E. Arriola
OBiona
R. langer
L. Spitz
Nina Mosion
Francis

Future Issues: correspondence, 5:2

- Rejected
- Watson
- Elizabeth Pendo
- Saeko Lanneaux
- Seale

BOX E-316

- Obiora: reject
- Arriola, Elvia: reject
- Beaman-Hall: Abused Women, (reject)
- Brown, Madeleine: reject
- Fraser: reject
- Findlay: reject
- Budge, Daphne: reject
• Francis: Race / Sex, (reject)
• Francis: Best Interests + Race, (reject)
• Mosion, Nina / Calla Thompson: reject
• Pitz, Laura: reject
• Langer, K.: reject

BOX E-317
Future issues: correspondence, 5:2

(old box: administrative files) text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

Administrative correspondence
• Canadian Journal of Women and the Law: Liz Sheehy

Status of 4:1: Agenda for Board Meeting, 1990

List of files / Status of files: Work 4:1

List of files / Status of files: Open 4:2

Work progress
• People lists
• Rosemary [Knas]: Abortion
• Untitled

Editorial policies

Board Applications

BOX E-318

CJWL Editorial Board: correspondence

Correspondence: editorial

Current ed.
Editorial procedure: editorial procedure

Status Summaries forms

Editorial procedure forms

- Author approval: editorial procedure

Work log: administration

CJWL sign logo forms

With compliments / Avec compliments: forms

Administration: advertising

- CJWL: [Cori]

Editorial Board: meeting - March 1990, administration

Footnote guides

Administration: future issues

Mailing list (updated)

- Forms: timesheets

Women and work: general action file

- Student cv's

Women: work

(old box: dossiers fermés, RFD / Marlène Cano, CJWL - Archives, box, 1) text in bold
was written on the donation box by the donor

- Sophie Laframboise

- Nathalie Burlone

- Revue Femmes et Droit: éloge - Edith Deleury, 5:1

- Uma Narayan

- Mario Sol Martin
- Diane Labelle

**BOX E-319**
- Solange Manon
- Ginette Tetreault
- Anne-Marie Boisvert
- Suzanne Boivin
- Line Beauchesne
- Sophie Annick Tremblay
- Esmeralda Thornhill
- Uma Narayan
- Patricia A. Monture
- Josée Bouchard
- Franca Ciambella
- Dollard Cormier: Recension - La législation des drogues par L. Beauchesne
- Louise Dulude
- Texte: Lucie Lamarche
- France Houle
- Michelle Boivin

*Revue Femmes et Droit: traduction, textes*
- Sami Aldeeb
- Marise Beaulieu
- Théorêt: 4:2
- Théorêt
BOX E-320

- Articles: Guylaine Boivin, Manon Tremblay
- Discours: Juge Bertha Wilson (traduction)
- Aubin, Louise
- Marie-France Bich

Contacts

Editor

Engagement - Adjointe administrative assistée par ordinateur

Formulaires

Publicité

Texte en réserve

- Carolle Rossignol: 4:2

(old box: edited file for production, waiting for Brettel's approval, 1995, rough drafts, volume 8, to be discarded) text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

- Ruth Bush
- Johnson: comment, 8:1
- Razack: 8:1
- Bouchard: 8:1

BOX E-321

- Arnup: 8:1
- Bush, Robertson and Lapsley: 8:1
- Rodgers: 8:1
- Khan: 8:1
Montage of volume 8:1 with corrections

BOX E-322

Corrections made re [Ham...?] paper - final proof before sent to press, volume. 8:1 - made by R. [Sullivan]

(old box: 2:1, A-RE, Archives CJWL) text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

CJWL (Canadian Journal of Women and the Law): contact - authors

2:1

Admin: 2:1

Books received: 2:1

Books received

Case comments

2:1: contributors

Editorial: 2:1

2:1: letter

Editorial Administration

Production: 2:1

Boyd / Sheehy: 2:1 (1)

Boyd / Sheehy: 2:1 (2)

Sheehy: bibliography, 2:1
Boyle, Christine: 2:1
Boyd: bibliography, 2:1
Boyle, Christine: 2:1
Burt, S.: 2:1
Clark, L.: 2:1 (1 of 2)

BOX E-323

Clark, L.: 2:1 (2 of 2)
Code, Lorraine: 2:1
Code, L.: 2:1
Dumont, H.: 2:1 (1 of 2)
Dumont, H.: 2:1 (2 of 2)
Greenberg, S.E.: 2:1 (1 of 2)
Greenberg, S.E.: 2:1 (2 of 2)
McIntyre / O'Brien: 2:1 (1 of 2)
McIntyre / O'Brien: 2:1 (2 of 2)
Monture, P.: 2:1 (1 of 2)
Monture, P.: 2:1 (2 of 2)
Mossman, M.J.: 2:1
Pickard, Tony: 2:1 (1 of 2)
Pickard, Tony: 2:1 (2 of 2)
Renison, K.: 2:1

(old box: 3:1, A-Gi, Archives CJWL) text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

Razach, Sherene
Frost, Suzanne: 4:2
Majury: 4:2
Madame Justice Bertha Wilson
Status Report: 1:2
Roberts, Carol: Book Review, 4:2
Poetry: 4:2
4:2 Allen, Patti: Book review
Donna Greschner: 4:2
Bertha Wilson: 4:2
4:2 Peterson, Cynthia: Book Review

BOX E-324
2:2: correspondence
1:2: abstracts
Admin: 1:2
1:2: contents
Case comments: 1:2
1:2: cover
1:2: editing
1:2: editorial (empty)
Notices
1:2: policy
Politique: 1:2 (empty)
1:2: renseignements (empty)
Typesetting

● Ball
● Brockman, C.: 1:2
● Binet, L.: 1:2
● Bercovitch: 1:2
● Belanger: 1:2
● Coffey: 1:2
● Brodribb: 1:2
● Goldberg, Edward: 3:2
● Tait: 1:2
● Tummon: 1:2
● Gross, W.: 1:2

BOX E-325

● Corriveau, C.: 1:2
● Gavigan: 1:2
● Lippman, A.: 1:2
● Martin, S.: 1:2
● Mitchinson: 1:2
● Overall: 1:2
● Proulx: 1:2
● Rodgers: 1:2
● Smith: 1:2

(Old box: editorial correspondence for each issue) text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor
Sollicitation letters: Women's Studies Departments

Editorial correspondence: Kathleen Lahey

General file info/action: 3:1

Lesbian Issue/Caucus

(old box: Archives/Administration) text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

Correspondence: 1995-1996

Administration: credit approval, 1991

Administration: data perfect info

BOX E-326

Administration: data perfect invoicing system

Administration: CMPA


Administration: documents re: Constitution en société / Incorporation - By Laws

Administration: Equipment / Équipement

Administration: documents re: Registration as Charity

Administration: estimé d'enveloppes

Safeguard: invoice printing

Administration: implementation of desktop publishing system

CORRESPONDENCE

Correspondence: indexes and directories (in which CJWL/RFD is listed)
Correspondence: general, 1994-1995

- Correspondence: T. Brettel Dawson (I.U.T.S., Mail)

Correspondence: 1996-1997

- Correspondence: Martha Jackman (Intra Mail)

Correspondence: general, 1993-1994

- Correspondence: Jeanine Lépine

Correspondence: multiple orders / vente en gros, volume 6:1

Répertoire / Index (français): correspondence

Correspondence: subscriptions agency, 1994-1995

EDITORIAL

Editorial: editorial board, correspondence, 1994-1995

Editorial: list of possible referees

Editorial: editorial process, CJWL/RFD

EDITORIAL BOARD

BOX E-327

[ list of periodical abbreviations] text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

Executive Committee / Comité exécutif, Martha, Ruth, Lucie

- Untitled

Special Collections Project


Special Price Back Issues: contributors

Promotion: 1987 lists -- libraries, law reform comm. etc.
NAWL’S Members List

Liste d'envoi: publicité, library, government institution, etc.

(old box: ) box 7 following text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

1. case comment, 5:1
2. book review, 5:1
3. Brockman, 5:2
4. Currie
5. L. Clark, 4:2
6. Sheppard, 4:2

● Untitled

● Busby (B. Rev.)

Book Reviews: general

● Mc Sweeney: case comment

● Case comments: general

● Miscellaneous

Bios - complete: 2:2 (folder is empty)

● Boyd: 7:2

● Brodsky: 7:2, Brev

Equality in Employment for Women: the role of affirmation action: thesis

Under Fire: Canadian Women in combat

● Miscellaneous

BOX E-328

● Grbich: 4:2

● Miscellaneous

● Razack

● Mosher + Martin
Workshop: Windsor, June 1987

Printers: Administration

Ed. Pro.: book reviews, general

Ed. Pro.: books received

- Miscellaneous
- Ford: 5:1
- Seuffert: 8:1
- Hughes
- Kainor
- Kazan
- Tao, Erica
- Parashar - Raze

**BOX E-329**

- Mary Jane Mossman
- L'honorable Claire L'Heureux Dubé, juge à la cour supérieure
- Ofelia Meza

Book Reviews

- Case comments
- Laberge, Danielle and Roy, Shirley: 3:2
- 3:2: Gauthier - Book Review
- Grant, Yola A.: comment, 3:2
- Frost, Suzanne N.: comment 3:2
- Finn, Geraldine: article, 3:2
• Harrison, C.: 1:2
• Jodouin, A.: 1:2
• Koch, Linda: 1:2
• Levitsky, M.: 1:2
• Lewis, J.: 1:2

(old box: Volume. 4:1, rough copies, letters to / from, referees, etc. - Work 4:1) text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

• Article 4:1: Grant, Yola A.

BOX E-330

• Grant: 4:1
• Kates, Christine
• Article 4:1: Kates, Christine, J.N.

(old box: Article 4:1: Keet, Jean E.) text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

• Article 4:1: Keet, Jean E. (1 of 4)
• Article 4:1: Keet, Jean E. (2 of 4)

BOX E-331

• Article 4:1: Keet, Jean E. (3 of 4)
• Article 4:1: Keet, Jean E. (4 of 4)
• McConnell, Moira: 4:1

(old box: closed, JO-ROS)

• Johnson, Holly
• Johnson: 4:2
• Jones, Barbara
• Kates: rejected
• Article 4:1: Kaye, Lynn C.
• Keeping, Janet
• Kelly / Gurevitch / Goldblatt
• Kline
• Kocsis, L.
• Kyra, Suzanne and Crawford, Charles
• Custody - Lahey
• Laliberté
• Rejects: Landau
• Leach, Judie: 4:2
• Article 4:1: Leah, Ronnie
• Leonard

BOX E-332
• Lenskyj: 3:1
• Lexchin, 1:2
• Liddel, Katherine
• Macdonald, Gayle,
• Macdonald, Valerie
• Article 4:1: London, Catherine
• Marshall, Pat: article 3:2
• Mayer (deceased)
• McCarty-Boar and Payne-Young
McDermott, Patricia

McLeod: 3:2

Metcalf, Sue

Minton: 4:2

Misgeld, Dieter

Renata Mohr: 4:2, Critical Theory

Montour

Monture: 4:2

Morgan: 4:2

Moscarello, D.

Mullins

Neil, Benjamin

Ng

McDonnell

Rejects: O’Malley

Rejected: Pasternak

Paterson: reject

Payne, J.: 2:1

P. Peppin: Justice and Care, re: [eve], article 4:1 and 4:2

Petter, Andrew J.

4:1: Philip

Pickard, T.

BOX E-333
• Porter

• Quigley, Tim

• Article 4:1: Ramkhalawansingh, Ceta

• Reardon: 1:2

• 4:2: Robson, Ruthann

(Old box: closed files, 1992) Text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

• Andrews, Penny: 5:1

• Untitled

• Barbara C. Bedont

• M. Currie

• Catherine W. Meighan

• David Matas

• Clougherty, Lydia A.

• McSherry, Bernadette

• T. Shilling

• Mathers: Pandora

• Cothran and Gilbank

• Gupta, Neena

• Mossman, M.J.

BOX E-334

• Untitled

• Duarte, C.

• Eichler, Margrit
• Eaton, Marg
• 5:2: Geller, Gloria
• T. Nahane

**BOX E-335**
• Nahane, Teresa: 5:1
• Nahane: paper
• Maines, Rhonda
• Inuit Women and Major Sexual Assault in the Northwest Territories / by Teressa Anne Nahane
• Nahane (old versions)
• Ihsanullah, Uzma

*(old box: volume 3: rough drafts, to be discarded)* text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor
• Untitled: loose papers
• Houle
• K. Andrews

Duplicate binder (EMPTY)
4:1: Evans, Eliz: Truth, Power_ (EMPTY)
MacDonald: 5:1 (EMPTY)
Finn (EMPTY)
Keet: 4:1 (EMPTY)
Doxt data (EMPTY)
Edwards [Dartho]: crime (EMPTY)
Findlay: 4:2 (EMPTY)
Hebert, Jacynth: 4:2 (EMPTY)

Not billed but ought to repay (money file) (EMPTY)

● Miscellaneous memos

Various articles - closed and published


BOX E-336


- Ann Mainville-Neeson

Lesbian Caucus: volume 7:2, 1994

Table of contents: 8:2

- 3:1: Gordon
- Joyal: 3:1
- Herbert: 3:1
- Maloney
- Pask: 3:1
- Monture: custody, 3:1
- Mossman:3:1
- Maloney: 3:1
- [Correspondence]

BOX E-337

- Martin and Mosher
- Closed files
• Bond, Allison (closed)

(old box: administration material, archives CJWL + diskettes from authors, closed files) *text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor*

• Fox-Revett

• Ching

CRIAW (Canadian Research Institute for the Advancement of Women)

CJWL: Employment programme

Book Reviews

Editorial information and status reports

Research sources

NAACJ (National Associations Active in Criminal Justice) / ANIJC (Associations nationales intéressées à la justice criminelle)

Forms: external evaluations referee’s

SSHRC (Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council of Canada) / CRSHC (Conseil de recherches en sciences humaines du Canada)

• Volunteer information and applications

XYWRITE II [reference sheet]

BOX E-338

(old box: Archives, 6:1) *following text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor*

List in old box: box #13, Archives (files)
1. After words
2. Trish’s Intro
3. Calliste
4. Racism... Book Reviews
5. Racism... Caucus October 18, 1991
6. D. Greschner
7. N. Menon
8. M.E. Turpel
9. Shenaz Khan
10. Doyle-Bedwell
11. Carasco
12. Nitya Duclos (flyer)

● Trisha’s introduction

After words

● Calliste

Racism... Talking Out: Book Reviews

Racism... Talking Out: Caucus, October 18, 1991

● Greshner, Donna et all: 5:1

● Menon, Niredita: 5:2

BOX E-339

● Mary Ellen Turpel

● Khan, Shenaz: 5:1

● Khan

● Doyle-Bedwell

● Carasco

BOX E-340

● Nitya Duclos

(old box: untitled)

Issue 3:1

● Weitzman Review

1983 Summer Project

CJWL (Canadian Journal of Women and the Law): 2:1

CJWL: board correspondence, 1988
CJWL: fund raising, 1985

Fundraising and finances: 1986

Funding: Health and Welfare

**BOX E-341**

N.A.W.L. and N.A.W.L.: stationery

- References

CJWL: development report

NAWL

Summer Grant Application: 1984


volume 2:2

**BOX E-342**

CJWL: correspondence, 1985 and 1986

(*old box: 4:2*) *text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor*

Calls for papers

- Judith E. Grbich: The Tax Unit Debate Revisited: Notes on the Critical Resources of a Feminist Revenue Law Scholarship
- Sherene Razack: Speaking for Ourselves: Feminist Jurisprudence and Minority Women
- Alison Diduck: Rape in marriage (2nd ed.)
- Anne McGillivray: Feminist Futures: Contemporary Women's Speculative Fiction
- Cynthia Petersen: Lesbians in Canada
- Suzanne N. Frost: Good Girls, Bad Girls: Sex Trade Workers and Feminists Face to Face
• Carolle Rossignol: Les programmes d'accès à l'égalité en emploi
• Juge Bertha Wilson: Est-ce que des femmes juges feront une différence?
• Ellen Symons: Under Fire: Canadian Women in Combat
• Carol Roberts: Gossip: A Spoken History of Women in the North
• Judy Fudge: Limiting Equity: The Definition of Employer under the Ontario Pay Equity Act
• Bruno Théorêt: Régulation juridique pénale des mineur-es et discrimination à l'égard des filles: la clause de 1924 amendant la Loi sur les jeunes délinquants
• Manon Tremblay et Guylaine Boivin: La question de l'avortement au Parlement canadien: de l'importance du genre dans l'orientation des débats
• Diana Majury: Equality and Discrimination According to the Supreme Court of Canada
• Carole Geller: Equality in Employment for Women: The Role of Affirmative Action
• Financial stuff

BOX E-343

Women and the Law in Canada: a bibliography 1975-1982 ; 1 letter

(old box: financial files, June 1993) text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

• Finance File: list, 1993
• [Paid bills]
• [Paid bills]
• [Paid bills]
• March Bank Statement: March 1992
• Investments
Ottawa Community Credit Union Ltd.: 3 booklets

- [CJWL: financial]

**BOX E-344**

CJWL/RIFD: 1989-1990 financial statements

Finance: budget for 1989-1990, fiscal year

- Finance: bank reconciliations, April 1989 - March 31, 1990
- Finance: bank reconciliations, April 1990, March 31, 1991
- Finance: petty cash

Finance: receiver general, remittances, January 1990 - December 95

Finance: audit 1990-1991

- Finance: expenses paid, 1989-1990, fiscal year
- Finance: Employer Health Tax
- Finance: Employer Health Tax

Administration: Accounting, 1991

Finance: Receiver General, remittances


Finance: budget, fiscal year, 1991-1992

Finance: 1990-1991, budget


**BOX E-345**

Ontario Payroll Deductions Tables / Ontario, retenues sur la paie, tables, July 1992

• Finance: T4 / tax forms, 1985
• Finance: record of employment (CEIC), 1986-1991
• Finance: miscellaneous, 1988-1989

Finance: Revenue Canada Remittances, 1988-1989

Finance: budget for fiscal year 1987-1988

Finance: budget (and related) to March 31, 1987

Finance: expenses paid, fiscal year 1988-1989

Finance: Budget for fiscal year 1988-1989

• Finance: bank reconciliations, April 1, 1988 - March 31, 1989

Finance: Receiver General Remittances, January 1989 - December 1989

• Canadian Journal of Women and the Law: transaction batch list' trial balance and general ledger, April 30, 1991-

• Canadian Journal of Women and the Law: transaction batch list' trial balance and general ledger, April 30, 1989 to March 1990


Fax received and sent out: 1991

• Finance: paid invoices, 1993-1994

BOX E-346

• Accounts paid: 1992

• Financial records: invoices paid, 1991-1992

(old box: Dawson, Law, Carleton U.) text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor
Individual subscriber report: A-C
Individual subscriber report: D-K

BOX E-347

Individual subscriber report: L-O
Individual subscriber report: P-S
Individual subscriber report: T-Z

• Untitled

BOX E-348

Libel: a Handbook for Canadian Publishers, editors and writers
The Women's Press Bookclub Catalogue: 1988
The Seal Press: Fall 1988
Food First Books: catalog of resources, 1988-1989
In Roads: a journal of opinion, 1992
Frauenoffensive: book catalogue
Le lien économique: décembre 1993
Feminist Collections: a Quarterly of Women's Studies Resources, volume 14, no. 4, 1993

(old box: financial statements ; copyright permission ; administrative materials)

*text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor*

Ledger
Administration: periodical indexes

Correspondence: H. Lessard, editorial board, 1997

Correspondence: CJWL Board Meeting, 1997

Administration: telephone

Administration: Statistics Canada Survey

Algonquin: Ontario Skills: a financial assistance program

Training plan guide

● Demande de crédit

Letters: re Micromedia

Administration: Logo / trademark registration

Administration: logo

Administration: inventory, 1991

● Administration: job description / résumés

Fax

Canopy: letter, table of contents

● Administration: copyright permission for volume 6:2 and 7:1

● Administration: copyright, 7:2

Copyright: 8:1

Copyright: volume 8:2

Copyright: 9:1

Copyright: 9:2

● Author approval: copyright, 10:1

BOX E-349
• Letter

• Administration: charity information, 1992-1995

(old box: documents financiers, factures, assurances, VISA slips) text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

• Old VISA slips

• CJWL: financial statements, 1992

• CJWL: financial statements, 1998


• Paid bills

• Talons de cheques: 1996-1998

• Relevés de compte: VISA, Desjardins

• Lucille Béland: CJWL

• Correspondence: insurance, 1991

Simply accounting

Finance: GST 1993/1994

BOX E-350

• Paid bills

• Financial records: 1996-1997

• Miscellaneous

• Documents fiscaux / factures (1)

• Documents fiscaux / factures (2)

• Finance: bank reconciliation, 1993-1994

• Finance: EHT / source deductions, insurance benefit, 1993-1994

• Accounts payable + other material
• Production: tax exemption forms / letters

Computer: 1991

BOX E-351

(old box: 1:1 A-K-L ; rough copies ; letters to / from referees ; discard) text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

Volume 1, issue #1: correspondence

Volume 1, issue #1: editorial

Volume 1, no. 1: status report

Volume 1, no. 1: summary

• Backhouse, C.: 1:1

• Bankier: 1:1

• Boivin, S.: Book Review, 1:1

• Boyle, C. 1:1

• Cole: 1:1

• Joyal-Poupart: 1:1

• King, W.: 1:1

BOX E-352

• De Jong: 1:1

• King & Leopold: 1:1

Box 2, archives, closed files, Journal 5:2) following text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor


● Renaud, Gilles

Loose page with note: now published

● Peppin, Patricia
● Eliz. Shilton
● Maylor
● Roberts, Marg.
● St. Louis, Joanne
● Trentos, Helen
● Turnbull, Lorna
● Waldron, Marcia
● Whittington, Barbs
● Wright & Chinkin
● Noonan, Sheila

BOX E-353

● Lusby, Katherine
● Marchand, D.
● Massey, Elizabeth
● Heffernan, Tracey
● Hanson, L.

● Hayes
● Cassin
● Williamson, R.
● Dulude
● Quandt, Tarel
● Epp, Marlene
● Foster, Teree
● Ayala, Susan

BOX E-354
● Bendig, Brian
● Agnew, Vijay
● Blackney, Charlene
● Brode, P.

(old box: CJWL, 5's) following text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

1989: funding
Jan Divok's: Fundraising Plan
Library promotions
Private Foundations
Correspondence: letters of support
Distribution: volume 9:2
● Miscellaneous
● Martin Dionne
Smith, Dorothy
● [loose material]
● Sandra Petersson
● Macfarlane: miscellaneous material
Kelly Gallagher-Mackay: 9:2

**BOX E-355**

- Louise Viau (French): volume 9:2
- [loose papers]

*(old box: closed files)* following text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor


- Narasimhan, Subha: consent and coercion in contract
- Narasimhan, Subha
- Bellerose, E.: Sentencing and Sexual Assaults: Euro-centric and Aboriginal Approaches
- Busch et al.
- Pearlman, L.: Clara Brett Martin
- Major: closed file, reject

**BOX E-356**

- Majury: Refashioning the unfashionable
- Stubbs and Tolmie: Women Out of Context: Battered Women Syndrome and the Australian Experience
- Shahnaz, Khan: Race, Gender and Orientalism: Muka and the Canadian System
- Rodgers, Sandra: Physicians and Sexual Assault: Feminist Law Reform?

*(old box: closed files, T-Z)* text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

- Rohrlich, Ruby
● Rosenthal, Star
● Salter, S.W.
● Schwarzenbach, Sibyl
● Seabrooke, Karen
● Seale, A.J.

BOX E-357
● Sealey-Burke, Jackie
● Shamai
● Sheppard
● Smart, Carol
● Smith, Beverley
● Spivak, Tom
● Stasilius
● Tateishi, Susal Alter
● Thibeault, Giselle
● Thornhill, Esmeralda
● Thornton, Margaret
● Townson, Monica
● Trabucco, Lisa and Urdahl, Kathleen
● Tully, Catherine
● Ursel, Susan
● Voyvodic, Rose: article
● Weinrib, Lorraine
- Wexler, Stephen

**BOX E-358**
- Wickler, N.J.
- Williams, Linda
- Wilson, Tom
- Wolf, Jo Beth
- Wu, Tong
- Wynter, Sara
- Young, Wanda
- Zellerer, Evelyn

*(old box: 8:2 Archives, 1995)* text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor
- Aylward, Carol (1)
- Aylward, Carol (2)
- Jackman, Martha: final version
- Martha Jackman

**BOX E-359**
- Teghtsoonian, Katherine (1)
- Teghtsoonian, Katherine (2)
- Kainer, Jan (1)
- Kainer, Jan (2)

**Note**
- Hughes, Elaine
- Kate Curley and Chris Cunneen: final proof reading
- Kerley and Cunneen: 8:2
- Seuffert, Nan: edit
- Michèle Kérisit and Caroline Andrew (1)
- Michèle Kérisit and Caroline Andrew (2)
- Michèle Kérisit and Caroline Andrew (3)
- Claire L'Heureux-Dubé

BOX E-360

(old box: box 3, Mary Jane Mossman, Archana Parashar, Erica Tao, Susan M. Vella and Elizabeth P.K. Grace, Shelly Wright) text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

- Shomaker, Mark: reject
- Boyle, Christine

Document Summary

Document Summary

The new list - women

Master list : 1987 NAWL conference

Document Summary

- Letter

Document Summary

- Letter

Revised information for contributors / Renseignements généraux

Addresses and other material

CJWL: University of Windsor, Law found grant, 1986

- 7:1: Michele L. Carn, Patricia Hughes
• Russell, Marguerite: 3:2
• Vella, Susan: comments, 3:2
• Marge Reitsma-Street: article, 3:2
• Kee, Janet: 3:2
• Vallée, Madeleine: 3:2
• Greycar, Regina: 7:1
• Martin, Diane: 6:1

BOX E-361
• Donnelly, Maureen: 6:1
• Pupo, Norene and Evans, Patricia: 6:1
• Faulkner, Ellen
• Donaldson, Tracy
• Chan, Debbie
• Barcik, Claire
• Amendola, Carolyn
• Soth, Soeren
• Graham, Loretta

(old box: ???)
• Letter
• Miscellaneous documents

Address List (the big list)
• Invoices

Subscriptions files
• Dawson
• Invoices

Great Pacific
Readmore
Periodica
Swets
Akademika
Hein

**BOX E-362**

FAXON

FAXON: general correspondence
Carswell Legal Publications
Gaunt Law Book
Martinus Nijhoff International

• Invoices: miscellaneous

Blackwell's
Fred B. Rothman
Dawson France

**BOX E-363**

(old box: 5:2) *text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor*

• Untitled

Child Custody Conference Participants
Custody Conference: request for papers
Custody Conference Papers

● Adoption

University of Windsor: report, 2 memorandums

● Letter

Sane automatism: a history of limited application with a look at future scope

The Scope of the Defence of Automatism

El Salvador: adoption program

World Adoption Services, Inc.: United States

● [Adoption: miscellaneous]

University of Windsor: memos on Law Library space

The Prison for Women Workgroup: LEAF/FAEJ

The Prison for Women Workgroup: reports, statistics, directives

● The Prison for Women Workgroup: paper, Mary Eaton

Federal female offenders: paper, directive

● [Letters: women in prisons]

Program proposal: A Moral Development Approach for Canadian Young Offender Correction Programs

NAWL: trust funding proposal

Custody Conference

BOX E-364

(old box: transfer of copyright, audit: 1989-1995, monthly balance sheets) text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

● Transfer of copyright: correspondence and mailing list

● Demande de transfert de droit d'auteur(es)
- Administration: transfer of copyrights / transfert droits d’auteur-e, conditionnel / conditional
- Administration: CJWL/RFD copy permission
- Administration: transfer of copyright

Homepage

Finance: audit, 1990-1991
Finance: audit, 1989-1990
Finance: audit, 1988-1989
Finance: audit, 1987-1988
Finance: audit, 1986-1987
Finance: audit, 1985-1986
Finance: budget, sub-committee
- Finance: Caisse Populaire Ste Anne Laurier
  Finance: Budget (and related) fiscal year and audit, 1991-1992
  Finance: Budget (and related) fiscal year and audit, 1992-1993
  Finance: Budget (and related) fiscal year and audit, 1993-1994
  Finance: Budget (and related) fiscal year and audit, 1994-1995
  Finance: GST report (general correspondence)
  Fax re: Laidlaw Foundation Grant Application
  CJWL: Appendix "E", statement of income and expenses, 1993-1994, fiscal year
  CJWL: Appendix C, draft budget
  Finance: monthly balance sheet, 1992-1993
BOX E-365

Finance: monthly balance sheet, 1995-1996
Finance: monthly statement, 1996-1997
- Finance: receipt for income tax purposes donations
Finance: GST report, 1994-1995
Finance: GST report, 1993-1994 (empty)
Finance: GST report, 1992-1993 (empty)
CJWL/RFD: Financial statements/États financiers, March 31, 1996
RFD: États financiers, 31 mars 1997
RFD: États financiers, 31 mars 1997 (multiple copies)

FINANCE - FUNDING: GENERAL

(old box: no title)
- Untitled

Equality and discrimination according to the Supreme Court of Canada
- [Duplicatas: various]
- [Miscellaneous]
- Untitled: loose papers
- Untitled: loose papers
- [Miscellaneous: loose papers]
BOX E-366

- [Loose papers]
- Vandervort 2:2
- [Revised Vandervoort paper: 2:2]

BOX E-367

(old box: box #10, archives files) following text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

List:

- Brockman: Feminist Perspectives for the Study of Gender Bias in the Legal Profession
- [Curie's text: translation by Berman, January 1992]

CJWL Editorial: draft, volume. 5:1

A tribute to Professor Edith Deleury Founding Co-editor of the Canadian Journal of Women and the Law = Éloge à la professeure Édith Deleury co-rédactrice fondatrice de la Revue Femmes et Droit

- France Houle: L'innocence à tout prix_ L'affaire Seaboyer à la cour suprême du Canada: commentaire d'arrêt
- Dawn Currie: Feminist Encounters with Postmodernism: Exploring the Impasse of Debates on Patriarchy and Law
- Josée Bouchard: Aperçu comparatif du concept d'égalité en droit constitutionnel américain et canadien
- Honourable Bertha Wilson: Family Violence = La violence familiale
- Shelina Neallani: Women of colour in the legal profession: facing the familiar barriers of race and sex
• Lorenne Clark: Women and the State: Critical Theory -- Oasis or Desert Island?
• Martha Shaffer: Seaboyer: A Case Comment
• Martha Shaffer: R.V. Lavallee: A Review Essay
• Suzanne Boivin: Le harcèlement sexuel au travail: le régime juridique de protection
[Untitled: v.5:2]
[Untitled: v.5:1]
[Untitled: v.5?]
• Dollard Cormier: La légalisation des drogues... pour mieux en prévenir les méfaits

University of Western Ontario: Press Release
• Fran Klodawsky: Sexual Harassment in the Workplace

Book Reviews
• Sheppard and Westphal: Equity and the University: Learning from Women's Experience
[v. 5, no. 1, 1992]

Camera Ready Galleys

BOX E-368
[v.5: corrections]

Camera Ready Galleys

[CJWL: camera-ready copy for volume 10:2]

(old box: 10:2, various administration matters + minutes from meetings) text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

• Paulette C. Corriveau
• Recherche (?)
• Copyright permission

Administration: CJWL/RFD: contents, table des matières
● Administration: CJWL/RFD: copy permission, Canadian Reprography Collective Agreement

BOX E-369

Charity application: copy, correspondence

Corporate documents

NAWL documents: minutes from meetings

Administration: annual filing 0.133 Fed. Copy Act, March 31, - June 1st

CJWL: director's resolutions

● By Laws: CJWL, financial information

● Memo: correspondence

(old box: galleys, 1:2) text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

v.1, number 1

BOX E-370


(old box: volume 2, no. 2, copies of galleys, page proofs, hard copies of batches, boards) text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

Editorial


Master set: volume. 5, no. 2, 1992

● Ellen Symons-MacGuigan

Individual subscriber's report
BOX E-371

Untitled: [individual subscriber report]

Untitled: [individual subscriber report]

Untitled: [individual subscriber report]

[CJWL: Subscription forms]

Untitled: [individual subscriber report]

Untitled: [individual subscriber report]

[Février, c'est le mois de l'histoire noire]

[Le mois de l'histoire des noirs: février 1993]

BOX E-372

Table of contents: volume 5:2

Table of contents: volume 6:1

Change of address

(old box: galleys, 3:1, page proofs, hard copies, boards) text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

BOX E-373

[Custody Determination at Divorce: The Limits of Social Science Research and the Fallacy of the Liberal Ideology of Equality]

[Child Custody, Ideologies, and Employment]

[Custody Mediation in the United States: Empowerment or Social Control?]

[The Effect on Maintenance of Custody Sharing]

[Women and the Income Tax Act: Marriage, Motherhood, and Divorce]

[Le lobby des pères, divorce et paternité]

[Thémis retrouve l'usage de la vue]
[Charlebois]

[Custody Determination at Divorce: The Limits of Social Science Research and the Fallacy of the Liberal Ideology of Equality]

● [Miscellaneous material]

3:1: translation

v.3, no. 1, 1989

v.3, no. 1, 1989 with corrections

v.3, no. 1, 1989

BOX E-374

v.3, no. 1, 1989, page 100-283

(old box: galleys, 3:2, pages 335-493)

v. 3, no. 2, 1989-1990

Galleys of v.3, no. 2

(old box: galleys 3:2, pages 494-692) text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

Galleys 3:2, pages 494-692

BOX E-375

Galleys volume 3:2?, pages 604-692

(old box: Galley proof, volume 4, CJWL Boards for 4:1, Women and [work]) text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

Galley proof: 4:1

BOX E-376

Galley proof: 4:1?
Corcoran-Hendrick Ltd.: Membership program, the Manual

Feminist Print Media

- Untitled

Envoy 100: user guide

Vantage/Esprit: user guide

Blank paper for galley

Copies of page 1 of volume 6 and page 1 of volume 7 and erratum

Printing

Archives, 8:2

BOX E-377

- Invoices

Art work 7:2

Art work: blues for 7:1 journal

Grant applications

Bills and quotes from printing houses

Imagesetting

Minutes from meetings correspondence: list of contributors announcements
BOX E-378

[Ruby Clements in 1912]

[Old artwork]

(old box: 6:1 and 7:2) text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

[Front cover: volume 7, number 2]

[Subscription form]

[Volume 7: mast head, acknowledgement, table of contents, editorial]

[Volume 7: pages 271-285, Caron]

[Volume 7: pages 286-317, Majory]

[Volume 7: pages 318-348, Petersen]

[Volume 7: pages 349-392, Scales]

[Volume 7: pages 393-414, Robinson]

[Volume 7: pages 415-430, Ristock]

[Volume 7: pages 431-453, Cooper]

[Volume 7: pages 454-508, Pearlman]

[Volume 7: pages 509-522, Herman]

[Volume 7: pages 523-535, Brodsky]

[Volume 7: pages 536-544, Marchand]

[Volume 7: pages 545-563, Boyd]

[Volume 7: pages 564-578, D'Aoust]

[Volume 7: pages 583-592, McSweeney]

[Volume 7: pages 593-600, Busby]

[Volume 7: pages 601-609, Klinger]

[Volume 7: pages 610-623]
[Call for papers: Aboriginal Women]

Ad's (empty)

- Untitled
- Untitled


BOX E-379

- [Letters from coordinating editor]
- [Reviewers report]
- [Original text submitted: Living dangerously: speaking lesbian, teaching law, by Cynthia Petersen]

[Volume 7: editorial and miscellaneous pages]

- Robson, Ruthann

[Art work: volume 7]

- [Loose pages from volume 6:2 and volume 7:1]
- Heald
- Miscellaneous loose papers (volume 7)

BOX E-380

(old box: no title) 

*text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor*

Galleys: 8:2

Volume 2, number 1, boards
BOX E-381

Roll of book cover, CJWL
Roll of book cover, CJWL
CJWL: volume 4, number 2, 1991

BOX E-382

(old box: galley proofs, all volumes) text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor
Galleys: 6:1

(old box: 4:2) text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor
CJWL: Mock-up of letterhead, Photos, multiple drawings and other material: (see X-FOLIO, section HF2-2)

(old box: 4:2) text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor
CJWL: Slides: Morisset Library, 1979

(old box: 4:2) text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor
CJWL: Filmstrips (2 drawers, green case) (see G2, top of cabinet)

(old box: from Martha Jackman, professor, 2001-8) text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor
CJWL: Ongoing

Canadian J. of Women and the Law: general

● Funding: Department of Justice Canada
● Funding: Department of Justice: 1989
● Mass mailing

Administration: publicity/advertising

● Compilations fundraising
Administration: professional cards

- Funding: Ministry of Citizenship: Race Relations Project Grant Applications & Correspondence
- Funding: Racism Applications (6:1)
- Funding: Employment/Immigration, 1990
- Funding: Women’s Directorate: ‘89-90’-’92-93’
- Funding: Ontario Women’s Directorate 1990/91, Community Grants Program

**BOX E-383**

*(old box: from Martha Jackman, professor, 2001-8)* text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor

Ontario Women’s Directorate: 8:1

- S.S.H.R.C. Application: 1990-1994
- Funding: SSHRC forms, 1995
- Greenberg : 8:2

Inscriptions/Promotions: services

- Fundraising : 8:1
- Grant applications

- Funding: Martha’s sabbatical (1992/93), follow-up (Lucille)
- Funding: grant applications of vol. 1:1
- Funding: overview
- Funding: deans, 1991
- Funding: grant form letter/letter type

Law foundation, 1991

- Funding: law foundations, Alberta
Law Foundations: Alberta
- Funding: Law Foundations, British Columbia

Law Foundations: Manitoba
1989: Manitoba
- Funding: Law Foundations, Manitoba

1989: Colombie Britannique
- Funding: law foundations, New Brunswick

1989: Nouveau-Brunswick

Law Foundations: New Brunswick

Law Foundations: Ontario

Law Foundations: Newfoundland
1989: Terre-Neuve
- Funding: law foundations, Newfoundland

Law Foundations: Northwest Territories

BOX E-384

(old box: from Martha Jackman, professor, 2001-8) *text in bold was written on the donation box by the donor*


1979: Ontario
- Funding: Law Foundation: Ontario

Law Foundations: Prince Edward Island
1989: Ile du Prince Edward
- Funding: Law foundations, Prince Edward Island

Law Foundations: Québec
Funding: Law foundations, Saskatchewan

BOX E-385

(old box: no note)

Front and back matter (empty folder)

- Wilson, C.
- Parent, C.
- Thornton
- Glasbeek
- Pahuja
- Razack
- Chunn & Menzies
- Lavergne, C.
- [Untitled]

[Pay Equity in Canada: an Overview]

- [Untitled]
- [Untitled]
- [Untitiled]
- [Handing Sexual Sexual Harassment]
- [Untitled]: 2 letters
- 1 envelope (empty)

- Kaye Melbye
- Aya Gruber
- Aaron Xavier Fellmeth
- Gabrielle St-Hilaire
- Margaret Thornton
- Huang Xian-Lu
- Erin Sores
- Edward Renner
- Mary Jane (folder empty)
- Nicole Small
- Craig Proulx
- Michael Perry
- Andrée Côté
- Elizabeth Boetzkes
- Andrée Côté
- Jessica Berglund
- Jacqueline Lewis
- Jeffrey Keller

Rebecca Johnson (empty folder)

- Sushil Jain
- Barbara Ann Hocking

Distribution of back issues

- Jean E. Veevers
- Jennifer A. Parks
- Rosalind Currie
GRAPHIC MATERIAL SECTION

2 boxes of diskettes

• Funding: audio-recording CJWL/RFD for visually impaired

(HF-41) Oversize galley proofs, negatives